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Goodbye Alice

…by Editor

A lovely Celebration of Life was held for Art Miller’s
wife, Alice, on October 17th. Alice and Art’s four
children, 14 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren
were joined by friends and OWLS at the Rainbow Lakes’
clubhouse, which culminated with the release of
butterflies in her memory.
Many of us will remember Alice’s faithful attendance at
our Saturday flights. She always enjoyed watching the
OWLS fly our machines and frequently expressed her
pride of Art’s flying abilities to anyone that would listen.
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…by Fernando

After a hard crash, Bert repaired the club’s
Sensei's firewall, right aileron, and other areas
using Shoe Goo. The Sensei was donated to
OWLS and can be flown by all members. The
model is programmed to the club's DX7 radio
and requires a 3S-2200 battery. A spare battery
is available inside the green ammo box in the
clubhouse. Seems Shoe Goo works really well
on styrofoam.

Yesteryear Photo…
This Ohlsson & Rice 29 was used
on one of George Favor’s first
control line planes. He bought it
in the early ‘50s for $12.50 on
time payments. “Every time I
went to the model store, I’d give
the man a dollar.”

Even the Best OWLS…
I don’t have any explanation of what caused Art
Miller’s bi-plane to crash, but it just goes to show
that even the best pilots have a bad day. And “NO”
he did not rebuild it.
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Rubberband Launch…
Charles launches his “Wing” using a long
rubberband. He ties one end to a post and
attaches the other to the plane and a foot
pedal release.

Club
Mascot…?
It was good to see Art
at the field again. He
came across this Owl
weather vane in his
shop and thought the
club might have a use
for it.
Very appropriate!
Yes?

Halloween Day…
Has the weather really broken? October 31st was a super fine day, so Art,
George, Charles, Ron and other OWLS took full advantage.

Check out the OWLS “Events” page at: onewinglowsquadron.org/all-events

